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to come, that the greet colonie* will — veto function end otherwise, the power 
operate on terme not involving the duties of the executive bed been greet It in- 
on food supplies. " The Morning Pott, creased, while the prerogatives of the 

legislative branch of the government 
were curtailed. This was too much for 
those on whom da Fonseca's hopes for 
•access depended, and when it became 
evident that the support of the army 
and navy could not be depended on, be 
resigned in favor of Kloriano Peixotto, 
the vice-president The result for the 
present, therefore, is, as we understand 
it, a return to the constitutional situation 
which.was overthrown by da Fonseca’s 
coups <fttaL How long this situation 
will continue it is impossible to predict 
Brsiil forms at the present a very Inter
esting study. It is an im 
with vast and varied resources to a great 
extent undeveloped. It Is quite probable 

The that it will come to take an influential 
position among the nations of the world. 
Those who like to trace the results of 
history and feel an interest in studying 
the process of national evolution, cannot 
ОД to be interested In observing what is 

Interests of Russia, only a part of the now going on in Brasil, 
money required has been obtained. It" -------------

Tub bmd or tbs Baioos case, it i 
is not yet. The prosecuting соті 
for the New York Presbytery have 
an appeal, not to the synod, but loi another government organ, says the 
the General Assembly—a course of pro question will remain an open one, but 
oedure which it seems is permitted by the 5/. Jamee't Oaxeltt warns the govern- 
the Pres byte rial system, and which is, ment that the revolt against onesided 
certainly, to be commended, under the free trade is more real among the work- 
circumstances, as likely to avoid much ingmen then the premier imagines. The 
delay in reaching the Anal decision. Six Pall Mall Omette says there is no chance 
grounds of appeal are recited, and for the question while It b in the hands 
under each are several specifloatione of of the protectionist gang, 
error. Among the most important and 
vited allegations of error, are the follow
ing: The admission and consideration 
by the Presbytery of a paper by Dr.
Briggs which purported to be objections 
to the efficiency of the charges and 
speeifloalioos in form er legal effect, bet 
which “ was in fact and la, as denomi
nated by Dr. Brigge, 1 a response to the 
chargee and specifications.' " The ir
regularity of Dr. Briggs’ testimony before 
the Presbytery is also charged on the 
ground thst he wss not a sworn witness.
It is also charged that the declarations 
made by Dr. Briggs touching his loyally 
to the Holy Scripture# and the West
minster standards, and his disclaimer of 
interpretation* put on some of hie 
words, were In no sense a retraction of 
the words contained in the inaugural.

— Ob Wednesday last, at I .an caster, 
Si. Jeha, the death occurred of Mrs. 
DeMUl, widow of the late Nathan 8. 
DeMill, and daughter of the late Blisba 
Budd, of Yarmouth. She was the mother 
of Mr. A. E. De Mill, of this city, also 
ef the late distinguished Prof. James 
DeM ill, sad the late Rev. Elisha Budd 
DeMUl, who will he

and it should be' thrsi foèd.W ■ are pleased le be able to offer to 
our subscribers advantageous clubbing 
rates for HtsruV Maoasiriaud Нам 
гем' Y<*tiae Vnorie with the V b*se> 
ubb awn Vie nun. The M aussi «s is 
too well known to require description 
The Yodbo 1'влп.в is s finely illustrât 
éd weekly—one of tbs beet of ils class 
The regular yearly eul-snriplien to the 
Maoazimr ie |4.00, to the Yeottu 
I'sonл |3.00. To new subscribers to 
the Мавеквеви sbp Visu.»* wewil 
-Wl « 1-І— fie» .»d lb.
Maos*mВ lur $t 1ИІ IB sdrancs, or the 
paper sod the YeuMo Vsoris for 
$3.00 in advance To thoae renewing 
their aebocrt|>ti»ne we will send the 
Mmоцтова див Vlerroa and the M »o* 
жівв for $4.73, or the paper and the 
Yoo*o Рвигі.а for $3.33. Those who 
have already paid their euhecripUui 
to the Міаввяива *»n Vmrroa for IS9 J 
•an have the Mauaii*b by sending ee 
$3 38, and the Yocuu PgorLS by send
ing us $1.75, additional,

purpose,
First, to teach what the Bible declare» 
concerning the salvation of the world, 

that they are 
Saviour to help m hastening that dev. 
Second, to bring the children personally 
to give their hearts to in* Saviour. Here 
is an opportunity as good as any you 
may ever have, perhaps, to obey »" pert 
of your Lord’s last command, -Preach the 
Gospel to every creature.' Third, 40 
give them such instruction con earning 
bee then countries and people and Воша 
mission work that they will feel a 
personal interest, that 
render may be not only from a sense of 
duty but from love for the perishing " 

Let me add that they also receive in
struction in tyntematie giring, so that they

and
Sav

Co.:
R. B.

і ALL

f of our older readers as a man of 
t gifts, and 

was cut short et ea early age by death.
brillant career

the help they
— Hesse efewr friends have helped to 

leer ease the circulation of the M 
a*d Visitor, end here at the same time 
secured for l 
useful book. ГЬе Cruden's Concordance, 

will send poet paid to any one 
names with three

Tub kixawcial aftaim or Russia are 
evidently far from being in a satisfactory 
condition. The world was given to un
derstand that the . refusal of German 
bankers to negotiate the Russian loan 
bad not selected that country injurious
ly, as the funds required Irad been 
readily subscribed in France. 
Rothschilds, however, declined, in this 
bslanoe, to come to the help of the 
persecutor of their fellow-religioeista, 
and though the French government had 
done what it could to advance the

SLt P •elves a good and very may become intelligent and faithful
workers from principle. Help the chil
dren to earn money to carry on thta 
great work. We need pray no longer for 
“Open doors or enlarged opportunities”— 
that prayer has been answered. 8»

sisal —wises
seeding US two 
MW., b lb. Mbbndgbd Wilton of tkbt 

k, indispensable for Sundsy school
teaebevs and all students of the Bible. bee our cry for “more laborers” ;Remember, loo, that new subscribers will 
receive the poor from date until the 
•nd ef IS9J tar $1 за

score are preparing th—waives lor the 
foreign mission work. We must prey 
for money, and work — well ee prey. Y

tie lark

T& Da. PsrvncosT continu— his et ange 
lis tie work in India, and with vary con 

I ta, as would appear .from 
in r—ching the 

highly educated natives is shown 
by a report of hie meetings at Poooah, 
where, lor tiro w—ha, a very large 
theatre was crowded to the doom with 
English в peeking natives, listening to 
Dr. Pentecost's preaching. He has writ
ten the Chritttm Union that he expects 
to spend the preesmt 
the capital of the Pun jab, going thence 
to Bur ash, and e losing his winter's cam
paign with sixjreeks at Calcutta.

— The famous London pros cher, Rev. 
John McNeill, has been giving —me ad- 

descriptive of his recent vieil to 
Amerlea. While in New York he preach
ed for Dr. John Hall:

have heard of the new étalions opened
et Palcooda and Kimedy, 35 and 41

is reported that a second attempt on Toiag People's De par meal. mil— north east of Chi—cole. The pros-
the part of the Russian Finance Minister 
to reopen the German money market 
has also faded,fend that this time the 
German government, instead of simply 
declining to indicate what the bankers 
ought to do, definitely intimated that the 
guarantee offered by Roast» did not 

te justify official approval of 
German credit being mentioned In the 
loans. The action of the German govern
ment end German bankers wiU, it la be
lieved, greatly diminish Russia's chances

lbs peels are eneooragiug oo this field, hot—Твв Smn of this eity, which has been 
the most enterprising and ably 

conducted of our exchange*, has become 
an eight page paper. We wish it pros
perily in its enlarged form.-----The
Clarendon Ht. church, Boston, of which 
Dr. A. J. Gordon is paator, seems eo 
titled to be called a foreign ш las loo ary 
church. It is stated that it supports

Yaekocth, N. S.—In eompbanoe with 
your request in the Mbssbsobb awd Visi 
to a, I have been authorised by the Yar
mouth County Baptist Quarterly Meet
ing to write you a few facta in 
lion with organisation of 
plo for Christian work in this county : 
(1) We have organised on the b—is of 
the Chicago Union, and adopted their 
local constitution. (2) The three town

t be erected for the
sionaries to live in before the work
be successfully —Tried oo, so $6,000 b 
required to pet up comfortablehart, Thb Politicsi. svbwt or tbb fast wbbb 

In England h— been the meeting of the 
greet Conservative Conference at Bfar 
mingham. The results of the confer 
ence seem to j ustify the remark .of an 
exchange, that "the Con—rvativ— of 
England are no longer conservative." In 
reference to the question of “disestab
lishment," however, they are still true 
to their name and their .’record. Two 
resolutions were adopted on thb subjvot, 
proposed respectively by Mr. Pennant 
and Mr. Bm—wen. Mr. P

cist,
ihn.y.3.

known 
Г people 
1 there 
[aritime 
England

healthy apartments lor those wo ha—young pre sent out. We purpo— —king the Mis
sion Bands to aid thb year Ь providing 

L Oar Ith in Lahore, this
cards containing the followingeight or ten missionaries, and last y—r

•1contributed $8,000 to foreign missions. Гаї roods and Kimedy Mission ВпІМіе— 
la Shares of w ee verb.

Гот BapUst MUslea Reeds sod A*M 
Us bools ef tbs M aristas* Prp% tn*e

_______  C—ttal. »i jsasn.
Hand or On—sth-srtn 

by —res to tabs

churches have had eocieti— of young----- The statement was made at the people for a year or mo—, hot sjjee* Con
vention ha— all adopted the Chicago 
local constitution. (3) We have formed 
a town union (thb take* in our F. C. В. 
brethren). This union meets once in 
t*o months for religious and eoeial in- 

; thb b simply a local or town 
union, which does pot in any way inter
fere with county organisations on Bap
tist grounds, as laid down by Chicago 
Union. (4) We have 
through our quarterly 
churches in the oou 
who— possible, and supplied them 
with sample copies of constitution, ete
(5) We have di—uerul the importaoee
« <**•'«•« »««*• pwl. Itotor.
oer Baptist Sunder school coov—tien.
(6) The “ Young People's Vnioe" b

of obtaining money abroad, and, there-late Buffalo Convention that the ITa—ns 
of Burma gave mo— monies to mini— 
arise last year than the great state of 
Pennsylvania.

fore, enhances the probability of

shares of ніи іГп.

.........ss
tinned pesos. A statement contained
in the Official Meteenger of St Pete- 
burg in reference to the Imperial 
finances b regarded is Berlin as ap at
tempt to minimise the dangers of lbs 
present situation In Russia. The state 
osent b, briefly, to the effect that Rue 

pleB7 ef moeer for рпм» 
qijwS and also pi—ty of grain, now that 
lti>«|to« of toel Ьм Ьмо preklbiltof

ousands 
speptlos 
uses all

— We here just received a communi
cation from a eery good brother who says 
he “ prays God to make us useful in 
spite of our mistake*." Since—ly and 
humbly, we hope, we say Am ер to hb 
prayer. And, seeing that all things are 
possible with God, we pray that He will 
also make useful the dear brother who 
never makes any mistakes.

—“О woman, great b thy faith. Be it 
onto thee ever as thou wilt,” we— words 
which met every eye inscribed upon a 
banner dbplayed in Tremont Temple, at 
the —cent W. C. T. U. Convention. 
Whatever question the— may be about 
the value to the world of woman’s suf
frage, for which some a— so anxiously 
contending, there can be no question 
about the value of the faith of Christian 
women.

— It b stated by the Chicago 7Yibune 
that two-thirds of the youth who apply 
for admission to the government military 
schools at West Point and Annapolb 
a— rejected because of the cigarette 
habit and its demoralising —suits. Thb 
should be considered by the youth who 
oontemplates the 
means of making a

solution was :
That the proposal to disestablish and 

the ohureh by, in the first in- 
tance, confining its operation to toe four 
looeses in Wales, b an insidious pro

position, as well as unjust and injurious 
to the best in teres te of the country, and 
ought to receive the determined op 
position of the whole of the Unloobl 
party.

The resolution of Mr. Bos—wen was as 
follows :

That, hi view of the flset 
establishment and dieendowment of the 
church in Wales has been made a princi
ple item in the Gladstonian programme, 
thb Conféranoe pledgee itself to —eiel 

t this proposal, both on so 
great injury which would be

oo religion in Wales by such a tend,, from hb own personal —buta-

/«£к.£*°їь." pL72,tioi"S! u,w ,k* *■*01 r-1» •>» »« ь.church in England. P sufficient, and that if the go—aa—f*
The liberal, or perbapA rather rad.cal, «laum-t, that the- b enough to feed 

tendency of the convention appeared In *• F*®?1* uel‘* Belt hervert, shall 
be falsified, it will lead to a revolution, 
in whtah Tolstoi deals res he wiU aid. 
He advises the pn—ha*a ef ee— in 
America in time to protect the country 
from fkmine and the terrible social dw 
t urbane— which w—Id be certain Ie at 
lend such a condition

After the servi— a gentleman —me 
up to him and said, “John, d'ye ken 
me 7” and shortly afterward 
th—e others, who accosted him in а віті 
1er language. The— ha had just dis
covered to have been former scbool-fel 
lows of hb, when up came the school 
master of the whole of them. They all 
shook hands with thb last named gentle
man very cordially, though may be there 
was a little hypocrisy in it after all 
They said they we— glad to see him, but 
some of them had painful memories re
specting the individual—the 
gone, but the memory remained.

Two or three cards will be 
Band or Sabbath—bool who will ецріу 
ip Mrs. B. Smith, Amherst Ом eerd is 
te be filled out and —tamed ta the

disendow

err In the treat- 
rltat-d costings 
U gestion but the meeting all the 

nty to organise treasurer, the other b kept. How meny 
Г It wM 

yield you good Inter—t — work done for 
Jesus always does.

Lei me tail ум bov om heed b try-

will Invest in thbEPTICS.
proclamation. Thb b hardly

to he credited in the (a— of the reporta 
that ooestantiy reach ns r—peeling the

і »terrible —rag— of fkmine end plagueth—the discton. others. Tbb bond 
b In oou—eti— with the Sabbath —booi. 
Nickel hank, called the “Seryhtt,* 
which bold $500, 
smell cost. After stating the great Mod 
of money, an offer was made to any per 

who would I the a task and try 
faithfully to got it Mod before the bet 
Sabbath in Decern be», that they should 
hevsnSbo bonk for their own. • hsly mm 

be put ta. The bunk 
be opened Mill the $5 Oita complota} 
the tas/ ten

of the
matter b betag 

try eherehee, but 
d up to date 
woB stocked

with literature, and doing gned work, 
but not — much as we hoped they we ild 
do. But peroeps we SEposted We 
from them in the start. We bed 
—1er prepared 
throughout the —untry i the enetoeed la 
a copy. It was our purpo— te carry th* 
matter ef organisais— to the Ase—nation 
ie June, but Sioce the appointas—t of 
committee by < oovseti— it may be 
proper to ws t msrehmg erd

mitt*.- v—elder tag all lb**# facts, 
Yarmouth claims to be the banner 
county Ш the organ Is tti—of —r young 
people — distinctively Baptist I til
th* importance of which we believe will 
be seen in the near future. We rejet
te know thet many societies organise.I 
on oihsr lines have of bt* ee—pied 
Use « in os go local constitution.

G. R. Whitb,
On behnlf of Yar. Co. Baptbt 

Quarterly Meeting.

.isscuaeed tia the

going on within the Otar's domine**
The government's optimistic views do 

to be shared by *11 Russians. 
W* are told that Coqnt Tobtoi, the

\
— Prop. Schoemax, of Cornell Uni

versity, was lately —ived into the let 
Baptist church, Ithaca, N. Y., in allu
sion to which the Chicago Standard! 
NeV York cor—«pondent says :

Prof. Schurman stands in the very 
front rank of the Cornell faculty, and b 
recognised through—t the country 
brilliant teacher and a scholar and 
writer of marked ability. U 
lures at Cornell have made him — e of 
the most popular of all th* men oon 
ed with the university, and hb int 
in public affairs have made him 
known throughout the state. Hie pub
lished volumes have given him a high 
pis— in the world of philosophy and 
letters. When a boy Prof. Schurman 
was baptised into the fellowship of a 

il „їм to diMouot the ton», of oo.'. ohuroh Ш Ctootof. ; for . time he »u . 
—- for the tok. of oonformityto . І"ГLÎ.™, 
fashionable habit which is in practice not his residence in Ithaca he has been an 
only an Injury to one—If but also a 
serious trespass upon the rights of 
others T

, САКВИ, porcbe«ed et ЄDur three town unto— areto the utmos 
count of the 
inflictedilc Book*.
-nous* • tfo

ita discussion of other eubj—te. A resolu
tion was adopted favJnng the serious 
consideration by Parliament of the claims 
of women to the franchi— ;wb— other 
wise entitled by ownership or occupa 
turn. Mrs. Milita—t Barrett Few—it,

ta op—• the book —d 
there lie the fifty shHsmg puces. A 
large Bomber here be— tak-n, 
віт—I every home —d three is 
A little printed card go— with the book

#4 wKitir ’1

I
the well-known author, addressed the 

of thb resolution.
of tobacco — a

o—feren— in support 
The claims of “labor" also obtained favor 
able consideration. The following résolu 
tion on theeubjeot wm adopted : " That, 
in the opinion of this o—feren—, the 
altitude of the Con—rvative party to 
ward boas fide uni—bt labor candi 
datas eh—Id be one of sympathy and 
encouragement." 
also adopted 1—king to the eatablbh- 
ment of a Labor Department by the 
government, to be presided over by a 
Minuter of the Crown, to be termed the 
Labor Minuter ; and a —solution in com
mendation of the principle of assisting 
1—al authorities in Great Britain to —-

of himself. Is
••s for iha«ilie№>rt 
roenevU.m with th* ^

ІВ TUB AFFAIRS or BaAAIL, * new oh»p
tar may be said to have opened by the 
resignation of da F—aeoa, who became 
p—eidunt under the oonstitutioM, when 
the imperial rule of Dom Pedro cam* to 
an end, and who, a short time sin—, in 
deflan— to th* constitution, t—k upon 
him—If dictatorial powers. As to the 
break bet
greee, its —uses and results, our readers 
have already b—n made acquainted, — 
far as the available sources of informs- 
tion and our limited space have permit
ted. Whether da Fon—ca'a intentions 
in his exerci— of unconstitutional au
thority were patriotic or otherwue can
not, for the present, be clearly de^ef* 
mined. Whether, hid he been in the en
joyment of bu full health and strength, 
he would have been able to carry out his 
purposes more successfully is also a 
question ; bufr when, to the inherent 
difficulties of the situation, was added the 
fact that he is the victim of wasting and 
incurable disease, his failure was inevi
table. The overthrow of Dom Pedro's 
government and the establishment of the 
Republic came about in deference to the 
forces repre—nted in the army and navy 
of Brasil, rather than in obedience to the 
popular will. It wm in the army and 
navy, too, that da Fonseca put his trust 
for support in the exefoise of dictatorial 
powers. This hope Ьм been disappoint
ed. The army and nary, it would appear, 
have decided, in view of all the contin- 
genciee of the situation, not to follow 
the fortunes of the dictator, and his 
government Ьм therefore suffered sud
den collapse. Just before his enforced

OF 0М0Е."
fTV—f . saws*)

means of grscr.' 
[олеїну inornlus, 
isrdly willing to 
■mile «pin on roy 
I stale of perspli— 
a vigorous rub

ai quit* prepared 
ay for them that

attendant — the sArvi—e ih the Baptist 
church, but owing to the religi—• unrest 
which for a time he experien—d he did 
not enter into church fellowship. The 
relationship into which he has now en
tered gives joy to our brethren there, and 
promt— of hie helpfulness in all our in
terests in the state and in the —ontry.

Various
o der to All the— banks. Home chtldrew 
are doing without some article of food, — 
butter or sugar, end their pireots pay 
them — much a w—k. Others are work
ing hard after school and get paid for 14, 
eta. The teacher keeps the name of 
each one who baa a bank and marks 
each Sabbath bow much they contain. 
Mission Band Sunday they wifl be opee- 
ed, and we will •— how ranch b-« b*ee 
gained. Something like tii* e#>«ild bo 
d—e in small*r schools with grevtsoo- 
—m. We are pleased to know ifcit les
sons on missions are to be pot-Mi-d in 
the Link, prepared by our old friend, 
Sister Belle, whost bright talk* writ* the 
children so many have learned to Ime.

Much more might be said, but con
science whispers, —ly one mhimn is de
voted to the W. B. M. V.
" l.aborer* wank'd Tne ilp>nln, s

Well* to w-K-ome th* rreper"» r-y,
Th* Lent of lli* berx*«i celle ■< el її,

- W ho emon* u* *h»H Br«l r*pi .
Wholsweuicd Ixirut la it f •

are being employed ta

W, B. M. D.
— Ma. Harold Frederic, who recent

ly contributed a —ries of articles to the 
Now York Timet in —feren— to the 
Jews in Russia, Ьм charged that the 
sympathies of the V. 8. diplomatic and 
consular repre—ntativee at St. Peters 
burg were with the persecution of the 
Hebrews there, and, in answer to ex
pires ions of incredulity on the part of the 
state department, Ьм offered to furnish 
satisfactory proofs of his allegations, if 
that department is anxious to get at the 
facts. Mr. Frederic as—rt* that up to 
September Ust, U. 8. representatives 
aided with Russian Jew-baiters, and used 
their position to inspire statements In 
the press about the unhappy Hebrews 
that were as unfounded м they were

—Thb Baptitt says : MA young Jewess, 
now a Christian, wanted to read church 
history to find out ho,w and when Chris
tians came to be so different from 
Christ." This anecdote ie suggestive. 
Let every Christian, by a supreme and 
prolonged. effort, withdraw the mind 
from all other sources, and concentrate 
his thoughts upon Christ м the only true, 
standard, and the experien— of the Jew
ess will be 
M—tar are the servants I How unlike 
the Father are the children ! Instead of 
comparing them—1res among them 
—1res, and measuring them—Ives by 
them—Ives, judged by Paul м unwise, 
•very Christian should constantly keep 
hie life and character contrasted with the 
Divine model ; beholding м in a glass the 
glory of the Lord, we are changed into 

image from glory to glory as by 
the Spirit of the Lord,

MOTTO FOR TBB TBAB :
“ Be not weary In well-doing;."

A resolution WM
l: da Fonseca and his oon

The words that keep ringing in my 
ears all daylong sin— Nov. 15th, when 
we studied that msrvellous prayer of 
Christ’s for His disciples, are the— : "As 
Thou hMt sent Me into the world, even 
eo have I also âent them into the 
world." For what purpose 7 To eftry 
on the work our M—tar began, 
s—k and save that which Is lost."

During the p—t few months the ne 
ceeiity of having our young people 
throughout the land organized into 
Mission Bands Ьм been felt м never be-

ГАВвІХе EVENTS.
Тнк INTEREST I* THE ОАМВ OF FOOTBALL

doe* not grow less among the —lieges 
Annually there is the record of killed 
and wounded in the matches of the great 
Universities. In these provinces the 
zeal for this sport seems to keep pace at 
leMt with the zeal for study. The re—nt 
match between the clubs of Acadia and 
Dalhousie wm witnessed by a large num
ber of p—pie and excited much interest. 
Accidents were not wanting, broken ribs 
and no—e being —neidered mere trifles 
in such a lofty —ntoet. The brilliant 
football player is the hero of the day. 
Dalhousie gave ita club a reception in 
recognition of their illustrious service, 
and the papers referred to the immortal 
fifteen m “the men whom Dalhousie de
lights to honor." How strange jt all ap
pears to those who attended —liege 
years ago, when the pursuit of knowledge 
wm the way to glory. But the— are the 
days of ad van— ! Athletic sports have 
their pla—, and they should be kept in 
it It is a oau— of greater satisfaction 
than any su—ess at football —uld be, 
that we have now a good gymnasium at 
Wolfville, where a competent te—her 
gives regular instruction in exercises 
which develop all the powers of the 
body under conditions which incur no 
p«hl and very little expen—, and that 
study is not thereby interfered with but 
promoted. And the benefits of this train
ing are not reetriotod to a selected fifteen, 
hot are assured to all the student*.

quire land, for the purpose of facilitating 
the creation of smell rural holdings, wss 
a lopted without debate. Bat when the 
endorsement of the conference wm ask- 
ei for the government's scheme of focal 
government in Ireland, the opposition 
ep—untered was — great that the reso
lution on the eubj—t wm prudently 
withdrawn. Of special interest to Cana
dians and other colonists is the following 
re—lu tion offered by Col. Howard Vin
cent, and adopted by the — o feren— :

That the principles advocated by the 
United Empire Trade League, favoring 
the extension of commerce upon a pre
ferential Ьміе throughout all parts of 
the British Empire, will be of the highest 
—Uectiveand individual advantage; and 
further, that the provisions of the 
treaties imposing limitations upon the 
full developments of trade betw—n the 
United Kingdom and other parts of the 
British Empire should be abrogated.

The adoption of this must be taken to 
show that the d—trine of a “ preferen
tial tariff” for the British Empire enlists 
a considerable amount of sympathy 
within th* Conservative party of Great 
Britain, but there » no eviden— that it 
is regarded by Lord Salisbury and his 
government as, at present, a matter of 
practical polities. Ik referee— to Ike 
scheme of e “ preferential tariff," tke 
Timet says: “it is impossible to discuse 
it without proof, of which
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There is a grand work to be done here. 
Many of our young ladies in town and 
country are attking themselves, "What 
can I do for Jesus?" Here, myjdaar 
sister, lies your work. Open your eyes 
and behold the field alreiidy white with 
the harvest, waiting for your hand to 
stretch forth the sickle and reap the 
golden grain. Gather in-the children. 
Teach them about mission work. If 
you do not know much your—If, —in
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